
MapRunF details 

The App can be a little awkward the first time, so here's a bunch of hints from things we learned over 

the Spring season: 

This is a HUGE information overload and I apologise - but we learned a lot this past couple of months! 

 

How do I use MapRunF 

Download the app. Make sure you choose MapRunF (not MapRun). 

http://maprunners.weebly.com/ 

 

Create a profile (if you're concerned about personal data, I'm told you can put dummy/incorrect data in 

the whole thing - though remember whatever you put in as your name will be what shows up in the 

results) 

Select the event. If you a close to the start, just tap 'Events near me' and it will find it. Otherwise, go 

'Select Event', 'Canada' and then 'Ontario' and the finally ‘X-League’ 

When you are close, tap 'Go to Start'. That will bring up the start location and if you are nearby you will 

see a red dot indicating where you are. 

Be warned, AS SOON as you get to the start, the timer will IMMEDIATELY start running! The race is now 

afoot! If you accidentally start before you would like, there is an option to abandon the course, tap the 

Home icon in the top left corner. 

 

Now, a note from the App developers: 

Many people prefer not to interact with the MapRun App as they run, and they often prefer to carry a 

paper map. In such cases, the phone will normally go to sleep after whatever timeout period is set. 

Normally we want MapRun to continue to operate "in the background", so the track continues to be 

recorded and controls are punched. Many device manufacturers are making it more difficult to allow 

Apps to run in the background, as this drains the battery. Accordingly, it is important that you: 

 Allow MapRun to run in the background. This is generally set in "Settings > Apps > ... MapRun", 

but is different on different models and versions of Android/iOS. 

 Check the battery saver function. Often in low-power mode the phone will turn the GPS off 

For more details sett sites such as: https://dontkillmyapp.com 

 

I set my screen to go to sleep after 1 hour, so it was constantly visible the entire run whenever I pulled it 

out. 

 

Checking in at checkpoint is easy. Once you get close enough, the app will beep and vibrate and the 

checkpoint will change colour on the app. For these races, I've put the centre of the checkpoint right in 

the middle of the road. This will also help if there is any drift in your GPS (or need to cross the road to 

avoid being within 2m of someone else) 

 

  



A few random notes: 

 

Make sure you don't run through the finish part way though the course. It will stop the timer as soon as 

you pass through it. 

If you have any issues, battery failures etc, you CAN restart. 

 

For this run, I have turned on the little dot that shows you where you are while running the course. 

 

 

Do not upload this weeks course to your device until you reach the start. 

Make sure your GPS has 'settled' before starting. Best thing to do after you've loaded the course is just 

sit on the roof of your car for a few minutes. Ideally you want the GPS bar at the bottom of your screen 

to be Green (which means you have a strong lock on the satellites). Moving around make it harder for 

your phone to lock on. If the bar is red the App won't allow you to start. 

 

If you have any issues out on course, don't worry, just keep running. If the app isn't picking up a CP, 

don't worry - just keep running. Just. Keep. Running. I can fix anything manually after. (THIS IS THE MOST 

IMPORTANT!) 

 

Finally, we'd like to emphasize participants still adhere must adhere to social distancing advisories. They 

are meant to be run/walked as individuals or small groups from the same household. If you arrive at the 

start location and there is another party getting ready - please give them space. 


